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•e Captured a Cleveland 
Bella.-

? n.» ^.he "0“”«nee of e <i*rAlter e Bonumtte Career He tell» Heir toHow a Toronto

A last (Friday) night’s 01er eland deipet oh 
«aye: One of too* cases eo oftenreadof but 
so seldom aotoal I sot occurred on Huron

Young, a matter-of-fact young man, who 
some time since took it mtohis head to 
get married. He was not romantio, and 
the Toronto girls appear not to hare fully 
come up to hie requirements. At any rate, 
through some means or other, he learned 
the address of Miss Nellie Meffert, a young 
lady living on Huron street, in this city, 
and learning tnai ane wm uwu m* • 
matrimonial alliance he wrote to her ask
ing her to correspond with him and detail
ing the amount of hie worldly possessions, 
hie personal appearance, etc. The fair 
Cleveland lass responded affably and after 
a,iew interchanges of letters photographs 
were exchanged. Both were well pleased with 
the likenesses. After about two months of 
epistolary courtship the young man form
ally proposed for her hand. She accepted, 
and ho wrote that he would arrive here last 
Wednesday to claim his bride. There was 
considerable nervousness in the house on 
Huron street. The 
dered if her lover

imX Of ATh.

here for some time past as a farm laborer, 
to-day electrified the Communistic Society 
of -Boonomitee, in whose employ he has 
been, with the startling announcement that 
his real name is Von Sreitmeyer, and that 
he has just come into possession of the title 
of baron and a vast estate in Oberamt 
Maulbronn, Kingdom of Wurtemberg, 
Germany.

MAnniun nnt GAME-KEEPER'S DAUGHTER.
Emil Von Kreitmeyer is the second son 

of the tenth baron of the same name. He 
was born on hie father’s estates in the Ger- 

Province above named forty-eight 
years ago. Before reaching his majority 
îe fell desperately m love with Wilhelfhina 

Freibertszeieer, the daughter of his father’s 
|ame-keeper—a bright-eyed, rosy cheeked, 
roxom girl of 17—whom at length he clan

destinely wedded. When the concealment 
of this secret marriage was no longer pos
sible the wrath of Emil’s father knew no 
bounds. He pronounced anathema marana- 
tha upon his son for having disgraced his 
family by a mesalliance with a peasant 
girl, turned him out of doors and forbade 
lim ever again cross the threshold of the 

Von Kreitmeyei halls. Thus oast off by 
his father and "out” by all his aristo- 

young Kreitmeyer pluckily 
resolved to take his young wife over the sea 
and endeavor to earn a comfortable living 
for her by the labor of his hands in the 
New World. During the voyage she pre
sented him with a son and heir, but both 
mother and child died and were buried at

JOINING THE UNION ARMY.
Meanwhile the guns of Fort Sumter 

were booming, and when Kreitmeyer 
landed at New York he found that city 
ablaze with excitement, while brave men 
jostled each other in their eagerness to en
roll themselveà among the volunteers for 
whom President Lincoln had called. Hav
ing been destined by his father for the 
army, Kreitmeyer promptly enlisted in a 

At the first battle of
tied O0 tho field with a

Confederate bullet in his breast, and for 
long weeks afterward he was confined in a 
Washington hospital. When sufficiently 

red to leave it he returned to his 
regiment and served gallantly until the very 
end of the war. He was again twice 
wounded, and one bullet, which a rebel 
sharpshooter contrived to lodge in his head, 

îûues there to the present day.
REVISITING HIS NATIVE LAND.

When mustered out of service after Lee’s 
surrender, Kreitmeyer, having led an ab
stemious life and carefully saved his 
found himself the possessor Of some 
and with this sum he detérminedto r 
the water and pay a visit incognito to the 
neighborhood of his old home. On arriving 
in Oberamt Maulbronn he wended his way 
tp the lodge in the forest on his father's 
estates, whence ho had led his young bride 
in the long ago. Making himself kriown to 
his father-in-law, the old gamekeeper, he 
learned from him that both his parents 
wpre dead and that his elder brother was

Prince Henry and Princess Irene Wedded 
on Their Orandmother'e Birthday,

; are there not?—some eases of a 
blaokmail here, and .propos the 
story waarecently told. Agi 
wss staying at a hotel in Saratoga trss one 
morning pe^g down a corridor which led 
from his room, when e lady whoatood in 
the door of her room soeoeted him :

“I beg your pardon," aha said, "bat can
œïKi^^io'b..
respectable and inoffensive person.

“It Is 10.80,” ha replied, consulting his

TonA Inst (Thursday^night’a^San Francis»
Peking, which' arrived from Hong Kong 
and Yokohama yesterday,bring, additional 

rtgord to the wracking of 
Ban Pablo, near Turnabout

if rmoily, will not tolerate laziness fa his house
hold. He expects hie employees to keep et 
work while on doty, end nothing irritates 
him eo much aa toeee one of them shirking 
his task. The other day while strolling 
through one of the corridors of his hotel- he 

idly in

to notice

, Vv v $*8DOIHGS I* CANADA AID ELBE WHERE.
• ■ EHPER0R FREDERICK A QUEST.

A lut (Thursday) night’s Berlin cable 
a.ya: The Court to-day was present at 
the marriage of Heinrich, theaiilor Prinoe, 
serond son of the Emperor, to Prinoees 
Irene, the third daughter of the Grand 
Dnke Ludwig ol Heese, and the lamented 
Prinoees Ali», Grand Dnohara of Heese 
and Princess of England. The bride was 
born at Darmstadt, July 11th, 1868, and is 
said to he both amiable and highly edu
cated, and, without being beautiful, i. 
possessed of a very fine figure, and is more 
then good tooting. The bridegroom was 
born August 14th, 1862, and is regarded sa 
the future admiral of the German navy. 
He bas been in the lervioe einoe 1879, and 
has made two voyagea around the world.

considered to be the 
of the Hohenzollern

sentence of “Rev.” Francis George Widdows 
and Charles Hart Burleigh, described as a 
deck in holy orders, for shocking acts of 
„ . with pupils of Christ Church
Hospital, London. The Judge, if is learned 
by mail, addressing Burleigh, said he «old 
Had no mitigating oironmatanoM, and sen- 
tensed him to ten years' penal servitude on 
one charge and penal servitude for life on 
the other charge. The prisoner fell back 
in a swoon. Widdows wss sentenced to 
ten year* penal servitude.

The career of Francis 
who irfaleely described as an 
ciscan Monk,” tfpd who has now been com
mitted for ten years on a disgraceful 
charge, is sketched in the Norwich Argus. 
Norwich is Widdows’ birthplace, and a 
gentleman there has kept track of his 
career as a religious philanthropist, who 
has devoted his life to exposing Romanism, 
tant Samuel was due on Father Ignatius’ 
stage. The monastery was broken up after 
four years. Young Nobbs or Widdows 
then proceeded to London. He dressed him
self as a priest, and traveled with a oom- 
panion similarly attired. He called himself 
Brother Aloysius,and his companlonBrother 
Stanislaus. Brother Aloysius was next 
heard of in his native town as the centre of 
attraction in the Marylebone Police Court. 
The charge was similar te thé one for 
which he has now l?een sentenced, but he 
escaped punishment through the failure of 
the prosecuting witness to appear. He 
then went to Rome, to France and to 
Canada, where he began his life work. 
Seeking ever those localities where fanati
cism was most rampant, he was able to 
find people so listen to him in many places, 
and' the extent to which he deluded his 
sympathisers would be amusing were it not 
for the peculiar moral depravity of the 
chief actor. In the midst of his Canadian 
career he was arrested in Toronto, tried, 
convicted, and sentenced to prison for two 
years. After leaving prison he returned to 
England, went to Glasgow to lecture and 
to Dundee. In a few days he con
verted the ’•latter town into a 
first-class bedlam. The average Dundee 
citizen is a man of strong convic
tions, and .v^hile the mob did not know 
exactly what they would do with Mr. Nobbs, 

earnestly beaeeohed to be allowed to 
get,at him. One evening, ifrhile he was 
lecturing, the angry citizens surrounded the 
hall, and he had to don female attire and 
escape over the roofs adjoining the hall. 
The Dundee Advertiser thereupon took 
an interest in Nobbs* career, and

to go ahead, end hnrr, 
i duds'you want, and I

the
Island, in the Channel of Formosa, a 
month ago. The captain’s statement is as 
follows : On Monday evening the vessel 
ran into a thick fog. He kept the ship on 
her course, though precautions were taken 
to keep continually sounding. On Tuesday 
morning at 8.80 the Ban Pablo struck a 
sunken rock ten miles north of Turnabout. 
It was impossible to back the ship off. as 
the two holds and ooal bunkers were filled 
with water and there was

came upon a young 
window, with a mop and a 
beside him. Without appei 
the man, Mr. Palmer stop 
thoughtfully out of the window.

“ well, what are you doing here Î" he 
suddenly asked.

The young man started. “ I—I have 
been cleaning the windows," he stammered.

“ It strikes me that yon are idling away 
your time,” said*the hotel proprietor, still 
gating out of the window. 44 ton are not 
paid to sit here and do nothing.”

The window-deaner tried to explain 
he had been working very hard and had 
just sat down to rest a minute, but Mr. 
Palmer apparently did not hear him.

hen I hire a man to work forme I 
expect him.to work. I will have no idlers 
about this house. On the whole l don’t 
think yon are the kind of man that is 
needed here, and you may consider your 
services in this hotel at an end. Go down 
to the office and draw your pay.”

discharged employee was struck 
dumb with surprise and he moved off in, 
silence. After changing his working 
clothes for his beat suit he descended to 
the office and received from the cashier the 
balance due on his month’s wages. He 
lingered for a few minutes to speak with 
one of the assistant porters and was just 
remarking that he was out of employment, 
when who should come strolling through 
the rotunda but Mr. Palmer. Perhaps the 
gentleman overheard the remark. At any 
rate he paused, looked at the young man a 
moment, then tapped him on the shoulder 
and said :

44 Come with me. I want to speak with 
you.” *•

More surprised than ever the young man 
followed him into hie private office. Mr. 
Palmer, in a kindly tone, asked, “ Are you 
in need of employment :

“ Why, yes ; I-----”
“ Would you like to do general work 

around a hotel—clean windows and that 
sort of thing ? I want just such a fellow 
as you appear to be.”

" Why—why Mr. Palmer, don't you 
know me ? I-----”

" Know you ? Never saw you 
my life. But that makes no difference. I 
know what a man is by simply looking at 
him. You are honest and industrious—I 
can see that in your face. Now, I just 
discharged a man for shirking hie work— a 
lazy, shiftless fellow—and I want you to 
take his placed I ftpi so well pleased with 
you that I will agree to pay you 820 a month 
and your living expenses, although 
paid the other fellow 818. You can com
mence work at once if you like." '

By this time the truth was very apparent 
to the young man and he concluded that 
he would be vory^foolish to tell Mr 
of his mistake, Hef therefore per 
himself to be hired to take the place of the 
“ lazy, shiftless fellow,” and within an 
hour after his discharge he was again at 
work cleaning windows. At last accounts 
Mr. Palmer had not heard of his mistake 
and in all probability is not y 
the man he dismissed and 
afterward employed at better wages are 
one and the same. The other hotel 
employees have had a vast deal of fun over 
the incident.

Now, don^t jbG-Oryin', daughter, and dont feel 
You'd knowcould see;
Bat to think of young Dead Though, 'f he 

don’t know's I'd

you’d better be tingle, if only youturned beck ip to her cham
ber, but instantly wheeled shout again.

"Ism very sorry to trouble you,” she 
said,” but my dock is stopped sud I do not 
know how to set it. I have an important 
engagement in about an hour, and I shall 
be extremdy obliged if you will set it for 
me."

and rashly

The

Jim
«n£.~nhk-"’

It Isn’t him at all, you say; but the old man millionaire?—
father proud; Just

danger of
the vessel capsizing. It was deoided 
that it was hopeless to attempt to save the 
steamer or cargo, consequently the nessen- 
gers and craw took to the hosts sad made 
tor Turn shoot Lighthouse, when» the, 
were Mnveyed to Shanghai- dost before 
the lifeboats were ready to be towered a 
swarm of Chinese piratical jonks came 
from the neighboring mainland.. The 
queer-looking vessels sailed in iiwr of 
battle, and Capt. Reed, realizing the 
danger his charges were in, made prepara
tion to repel the attack. The. pirates, 
however, came in such overwhelming 
bers that before any demonstration could 
be made on board the sinking vessel they 
were olimbiog up the ship's sides. 
They were led by a men armed with a 
cutlass and a large revolver. His ship
mates were also very heavily armed. Capt. 
Reed passed revolvers and guns among the 
passengers and crew and âfter a furious 
fusillade the Coolies were beaten off. They 
rallied, however, and made a second 
and more desperate attempt to board 
the Ban Pablo, which was fast settling 
in the water. Some of the pirates gamed 
the main deck in spite of the gallant stand 
of the passengers and crew and were 
swarming toward the promenade deck, 
where the defenders were busy firing and

George Widdows, 
41 ex-Fran-

Well, I guess you oan manage your own vm 
and 1 ain't got nothin’ to say.

The gentleman kindly 
acceded to her request and stepped intp the 
chamber. On the mantel stood an ordinary 
travelling clock. He went np to it, took 
out his watch again and laid it 
while he proceeded I 
lady followed him and picked up the timé-

“ What a beautiful watch,” she said. 
tf 41 Yes,” he answered, turning away from 
the dock. 44 It is an heirloom.”
) 441 think,” the woman observed,44 that I 
will keep this watch.”

And as she

thatV generaily 
t member

He is
cleverest;, .
familjv and tn years past, when Prince 
Wilheftffell horn popular gr»e through 
his escapades, the Prussians had hope that 
fate would assist the younger brother to 
the Imperial throne. .

The betrothal of the illustrious couple 
was officially made known on the occasion 
of the 90th birthday of the late Kaiser, and 
the marriage ceremony was announced to 

place in the latter part of February 
last, but the death ot the late, and the serious 
illness of the present, Emperor delayed the 
marriage until to-day.

Last evening the special tram conveying 
Princess Irene, her father and their suites 
and the Prussian officials who had met 
them at the frontier, steamed into the 
Charlottenburg station. After the usual 
greetings had taken place the Crowp Prinoe 
introduced all the brilliant édités to 
Princess Irene, and then conducted his 
future sister-in-law to a carriage. Mourn
ing was abandoned for the occasion, and all 
the youogpr princesses appeared in white. 
Princess Irene, in an open Victoria drawn 
by four black geldings, with outriding pos
tillions, looked beautiful in her ivory white 
■ilk pearl. She was completely overcome 
by the hearty enthusiasm of the reception. 
Twenty thousand people lined the route, 

44 Hooh 1” 44 Wilkommen 1” eto.

on the shelf 
to set the dock. The

44 W HARRIET BEECHER STOW*.
The Famous Author Slowly Nearing the 

Completion ot Her Career.
American literature has many bright and 

noble women who have commanded re
spect and honor by their brain work/ 
while there is always to be foûnd she
to take the place of ____
work has ceased, we cannot but feel a pang 
of sorrow* at the laying down of a single 
pen. Yet such a sorrowful feelingmnaoe

h.nM1k:yhe mla’ h0Wi”8 °nt hU
Bhe tucked the witch into the bosom ol Beecher Stowe. Not only hee the gifted 

her gown and geve him the key, smiling authoress laid by the pen that hee carried 
serenely. He opened the d»r and then » much pleasure to hundred» ol homea,

" Upon second thought," he said, with 
nnrnfSed orolneae, “I think I will redeem Emeraonthe latter part of Harriet I 
the watch. It ie an heirloom and I am Btowe'e life find, her almost entirely bereft 
fond ef it." of that instrument of thought

“Yee?" she responded. hee given the world -each exemples
“ I will give you 860 for it," he said, poreet literature. Ip her Hartford 

taking out hie pooketbwk. Mm. Stowe ie,Si only * few day. ago toe
" Very well," replied the adventuress, hersslf expressed it, " limply welting" for 

producing the witch. the call that cannot be far off. Gradually
He gave her the money, took the watch but enrely is her mind failing her, and the 

and departed a prorér, but poeeibly a wieer intervale when ehe is the brilliant oonver- 
man. sationalist of old are becoming more rare.

When this tale was recited at the club None appreciate this fact more than her 
the gentleman who told it related it as an ! devoted family, who respond to her 
edventure which had befallen e friend of slightest cell and fill with loving and ready 
his. When he ended some one naked : I hands her every want. An ardent hope

“ Bat why in the name ot common with the author of “ Uncle Tom’. Cabin 
didn’t he ring the bell or kick up a is said to be that she may live to lee her 
" immortal book dramatised according

knew better,” responded the to her own ideal, and thin it la the intention 
narrator, with a smile. “ He was looked of a company of oapitaliata to early out 
into a chamber with a daring and in Boston next fall. Preparations ate 
abandoned woman, who would have fought already under way, and these have 
to the last gaep. It was worth more than been earned on with the,, sanction 
860 to him to escape the scandal." of the author, who hee given her indorse-

" That ie all very well,” observed another ment of the proposed version. It ie not
olub men, " but if he hed looked the probable that Mrs. Btowe wiU personally 
baggage in the face and calmly ejaculated, attend the representation, “But,.I shall 
4 Oh, rats l’ she would have come down be so glad,” sne said to a friend, 44 that the 
quickly enough.” public is given my ideal of characters and

Which may be true. I am not an expert story.” It is in this production that she 
in such matters, but it does on the whole at present evinces the most interest, 
seem probable that most men who get in the moments of pleasant chat that are 
blackmailed are either victims of foolish granted her she continually refers to it. 
cowardice or are conscious that there ig Mrs. Btowe s authorized biography is 
that in their past records whifeh makes it already provided for by the family, who 
wise for them to avoid investigation.— have placed much valuable material in the

hands of Mrs. Florine Thayer McOray, a, 
_ near neighbor and a warm friend of the

A Largely-Signed Address. I author. -This biography is now under way.
The following is. the addrres aignefl J* S?- SijSFS 

3,73° non.contorm.et ministers which wee „h lile*nd work „jve eo much materiel 
Mon t£‘X to.,m ftStt I oMhemoeÆ,erecting works the,

taken as indicative of the opinions held by J ______ ___________
-conformists of Great Britain in . Timely Topics.

the.We,hr8minUter= of the gospel of
Christ, belonging to various non-conform- ’,7? v fnf sïï?J2?k
ist churches, desire to express our intense able meals y • * , -0
sympathy with you in the great work to I - The recent development of industrial ana 
which you have devoted these later years Commercial enterprise in Japan has been 
of an illustrious career, the reconciliation I very great. Since January, 1887, 331 com- 
of the peoples of England and Ireland by ponies have been started, 
the removal of the differences which for I Vermont has figured up that thirteen 
centuries have separated them from each persons were killed, • seven crippled for life, 
other. We believe that wo arc only I and twenty-eight injured in coasting ac- 
acting in the spirit of our office I cidents last winter in that State. ' v 
when we give our most earnest support Glassblowera’ cramp,’’ a deformity of 
to the promotion of m object which wo the finge„ produced by continuous gram- 
hold to be as much m harmony with the . . described by M. Poucet A*, an atfec-
teachinge of. Christianity 4m it j® 1 tion of nearly, every glasshlowerj & 
worthy of the loftiest patriotism. We would There are thousands of rich andintelli* 
record our profound admiration of the _e|jt Russians who have never tasted an 
heroio magnanimity, the dauntless courage, ® tcrand who n^er wyj. When they 
and the self-sacrificing zeal, as .well as of f'and that air oyster could neither 
the statesmanlike ability, with which you Bynned üko a hare nor plucked like a 
have sought to arouse the heart and con- 0hi0ken they declared them unfit to eat. 
science of the nation on this subject. We n n M nninta ont that urealcongratulate you on the measure of! a».  ̂^tin^e Snatnrë'e
ceee yon have tothe wasted ennbeame which fall open
i"TdthrhprclMe^
whi/ycr name will alway. to: so hen- "rh^^igtt^ etioye" 0” ^
administration of the Crimes Ltïastnlly The world’s insect «feies numb., 3^.

justified the contention of younwi, and United StotT 525
“ppi”

which it was conceived and in which it I 6lone* .
has been worked, to the peril of consti- A writer in the Paris Tempt, discussing 
tutional liberty in England as well as the origin of the word 44 shah, says ; “ A 
in Ireland. We consider that the policy last remark I dedicate to chess-players, 
which tire Government has pursued, in Do you know the origin of the word check- 
treating its political opponents as felons, mate ?' It is literally the Arabic Et cneik 
displays a spirit unworthy of the rulers of I imat, the sheik (king) is dying, 
a free people, inconsistent with the best At grand dinners in London the guests 
traditions of our public life and calculated I have offered them bear's ham from Russsia, 
to exasperate the Irish people. We are I gterlets from the Volga, haunch of reindeer 
convinced that such a policy ecan never I from Lapland and ookis from Japan.. The 
auoceed, and in the resort to it we see a I fashion of having game and fruits from 
practical confession of the impossibility of I far countries is the result of modem 
maintaining the present state of things. I facilities for transport.
We desire to see such a settlement of the Qne 0f the most remarkable mechanical 
Irish difficulty as shall satisfy the legiti- ohangea 0f ,he day is the setting aside of 
mate aspiratione of the Irish nation with- gtQej and the readoption of iron for some of 
out impairing the unity of the Empire or I th0 moat important parts of locomotives on 
weakening the supremacy of the Imperial many railroads. It is only comparatively 
Parliament. Most sincerely do we hope a few y6arB BinCe the change was made, on 
and pray that to you, who have done so m0Bt r0ads, from iron to steel.11 
ranch to create n truer ey.mp.thy between TnrMah Government has a euapMon
the two peoples, may be given the honor ol that Rnseiin pUgtima, „ho jnet now era 
oompleting this great workol nghteoneneee orrivi in gre,t numbere at the mona-
end peace. ^__________ I Bteries at Galata and Mount Athoe, are

* I really coming to spy out the country, and
topper Becoming Fashionable. have given orders that the pilgrims be

Copper is coming into fashion. What do I closely watched and hnetled’Rlong as rapidly 
Well, look at this lot of canes Bs possible

prospective bride won- 
had sent her a genuine

likeness, if he had deceived her as to his 
age, and if he would still stick to his bar-* 
gain after he had seen her. At last the 
prosaic wooer arrived and knocked afc^he 
door, asked if Mies Meffert lived there and 
was informed that she did. He then an
nounced in a ptirely business way that he 
had dropped in to marry her. The young 
lady flew to meet him, and they exchanged 
greetings and looked each other over. The 
young man was satisfied with his share of 
the bargain, but the young lady was not 
quite so considerate. She dallied with him 
for some time and it began to look as if Mr. 
Young would go back to Toronto a bachelor. 
At last Mies Meffert relented and the young 
couple were united in matrimony last even
ing. They left the city this morning for 
their home in Toronto.

oratio friends,
The

one whoseshe showed him in thetake
other hand the key of the door, which she 
had noiselessly closed and locked. He 
looked at her a moment in silence.

Awhere the defenders were busy firing and 
reloading, when Capt. Reed_ brought the 
shlb’s hoee pipes into requisition, 
long coils of hose were manned by the 
and instantly the pirates were again pu 
flight, the torrents of boiling water from 
the pipes sweeping many of them off the 
decks into the sea. The Coolies then beat 
a retreat, and drawing their vessels up in 
line cruised half a mile off the sinking 
vessel with the evident intention of waiting 

abandonment. During the fight

ew York regiment, 
lull Run he was cm The

DICING FOR BIBLES.

Curious Custom Observed in Ports of 
England.

A London •despatch says : One of the 
most curious customs ever heard of was 
that which was observed on Thursday in 
the parish church of St. Ives, Hants. On 
a table in the church at the chancel steps 
were placed six Bibles, and near them a 
box and three dice. Six hoys and girls, 
solemnly watched over by the vicar, the 
Rev. E. Tottenham, and a crowd of parishi
oners, threw dice each tliren times to see 
which should have the six Bibles. Three 
went to the boys and three to the girls. 
The highest throw was made by the smallest 
girl, 37. This remarkable custom dates 
from 1678, when Dr. Robert Wylde be- 
queathed £50, of which the yearly interest 
was t3 be spent in buying six Bibles, not 
to cost more than 7s. (id. each, to be cast 
for by dice on the communion table every 
year by six boys and six girls of the town. 
A piece of ground was bought with the 
money, and is now known as Bible Orch
ard. The legacy also provided for payment 
of 10s. each year to the vicar, not a very 
high price, for preaching a sermon com
mending the excellency, perfection and 
divine authti^Ry of the Holy Scriptures. 
The will of the eccentric doctor was e

t to

recove■boating — - .
She was pale, though she smiled occa
sionally and a tear trickled down her cheek 
as she neared the palace.

A thousand torches and electric lights re- 
fleeting on the cuirassiers’ helmets and on 
the Gardes du Corps were all toned down 
to a full moon ideal. The bridal reception 
was in the Blue Salon ot the palace. The 
Prinoe ot Wales and distinguished guests 
awaited the arrival of the Royal party, who 
were driven into the courtyard between 
Unes of the Foot Guards. Afterward the 
oride and bridegroom held a reception in 
the palace. The park in front was like 
fairyland, illuminated by electric lights. 
Among the trees sylphs appeared to be 
hovering over the happy bride and her 
cousin, while around the palace the shonts 
of the enormous crowd brought one back to 
the realms of reality. .

The ceremony took place to-day in the 
private chapel of Charlottenburg Castle, 
which was filled with the representatives Of 
royalty, the foreign embassadors and the 
principal German Ministers. Emperor 
Frederick, Empress Victoria, Dowager 
Empress Augusta, the Prince of Wales and 
the King of Saxony were amongst those 
present. At noon there was a clangour 
of nil the bells in Berlin and Charlotten- 

• burg to announce the commencement of 
the ceremony, and a salute of 36 guns were 
fired at half-past 13,^ indicate that 
the| bride and bridegroom had exchanged

for its abandonment 
Capt. Reed imprisoned all the Chinese 
among hia crew with the Chinese 

the forehold, for fear they
before in

row8?’
41 Hewould aid their countrymen. As soon as 

possible the passengers, mail and specie were 
put into the San Pablo’s boats, and then all 
bore away for land. When only -a short 
distance 4rom the wreck they saw the
pirates set sail and rush upon the San B8nt to Toronto for all the docu- 
Pablo. They clambered over the ship’s ments pertaining to his conviction, which 
sides with grappling hooks and were soon they duly published. Nevertheless Nobbs 
masters of one of the finest boats that ever went back to Norwich, drove about the 
sailed the Pacific. Whether by accident or city in an open carriage displaying a life- 
design, they soon set fire to the ship, and Bize portrait of himself which his Dundee 
when last seen smoke was pouring from flock had caused to be painted. The most 
the wreck in great clouds. _ In a few days singular thing about his career is that he 
tugs were-sent to the relief of the Sam has always found people of the fanatical 
Pablo, but they found only the hulk, burned tempérament to believe in him, and hia 
to the outer edge and stripped of everything Dundee following look upon him as 
valuable. It is estimated that at least a a martyr, and made up a purse for 
score of pirates lost their lives in the fight him. With this money ho went away, 
with Capt. Reed and his men. During the and afterwards turned up in Liverpool and 
battle the women and children who were other towns, and then went to London ant^ 
on board the San Pablo sought the state- began lecturing at Hackney. At Hackney 
rooms, where they were in constant fear he called himself a “ Martin Luther man,” 
not only of falling into the hands of the and found enough sympathizers there to 
pirates, but of being drowned in the water build him a chapel. This is known as the 
which was filling the ship, Martin Luther Chapel, and now the con

gregation have been deprived of their 
pastor. 0

recross

l:

Palmer
mittedwere dead and that his elder brother was 

w master of the title and estates. Com
pletely overcome and softened by the news 
of hia mother’s death, Kreitmeyer sought a 
reconciliation with his brother, but the new 
Baron declared that ho could never forgive 
the disgrace which Emil had inflicted upon 
the family name by his marriage with the 
gamekeeper’s daughter, and, following the 
example of hia father, ho anathematized 
the returned soldier and

Die

/Boston Letter in Providence Journal.et aware that 
the man heobserved, and for more than 200 years dice 

regularly cast on the communion 
Lately a table erected on the 

chancel steps was substituted, the Bishop 
of the diocese having corfsidered that the 
communion table was not for throwing 
dice. The aioar’s sermon this year was

turned him out
for the second time.

Feeling utterly friendless and 
he world, Kreitmeyer enliste-

i army and continued in the service 
iod of fifteen years, during which 

unharmed through both 
ian and Franco-Prussian

alone in 
Kreitmeyei enlisted in the The Editor’s Troubles,

Prussian

the Austro-Prass 
wars, though on more than one occasion 
his horse was shot under him. He left the 
army in 1880, resolved to return to the 
United States ; but his second visit to this 
country was not eo fortunate as his first. 
After wandering about for some time from 
city to city, turning hie hand to any odd 
job3 ho could obtain, he at length drifted to 
this communistic settlement and obtained 
employment as a farm laborer, in which 
capacity he has continued for several years.

THE.HAPPY ENDING.
Some three or four months ago he 

answered an advertisement in a German 
newspaper for information concerning Emit 
Von Kreitmeyer, heir to the barony 'and 
estates of Von Kreitmeyer, in Oberamt 
Maulbronn, Wnrtembnrg, Germany—the 
last incumbent, Emil’s brother, Having 
died.

Considerable correspondence passed on 
the subject, and yesterday Kreitmqyer re
ceived a letter with a German postmark 
from the family solicitors, enclosing a 
draft on New York for a sum sufficient to 
supply all his wants and enable him to 
travel like a gentleman to Oberamt Maul- 
broon, where his title and estates await

If I was married, and I had a son who 
had a proclivity for asking questions —I’d 
kill hiça in cold blood. %

There’s a child in the same house with 
me. Her mother thinks she’s a prodigy—
I think she’s a---- : well, fill up tho
hiatus as you like. She’s my sister ; she’s 6 
years old ; she plays the piano ; she tings 
i I’ll back her to yell 44 Barberry Bush ” 
against any 6-year-old in tidewater 
Virginia) ; she wears a bide frock, a stick 
of candy, and a mud pie ; and—she asks

based upon the words : “ From a child 
thou hast known the Holy Scriptures.”

The 44 I-Would-Not-Live-AlWHy ” Life 
Insurance Coi

The old style life insurance companies 
arc extremely 
and to this end, 
cants to a m

Prince Henry and his bride left by a 
special train at 3 o’clock for Erdmannsdorf, 
where they will spend the honeymoon. 
They received a continuous ovation along 
the rotite. • _ .

Prince Henry, and the Crown Prince 
wore naval uniforms. .

The Emperor, notwithstanding the 
r padded suit specially made for the occa- 
^ fitm, showed in his wasted frame the 

avages or disease. He was the rose-crowned 
corpse at the marriage feast.

The Emperor was strongly excited 
daring the ceremony, and Dr. Mackenzie 
was very anxious for the result. Beyond 
being much fatigued His Majesty does not 
appear to have suffered.

Thousands of people were assembled out- 
side the castle. When Gan. Von Moltke ar
rived he waj enthusiastically greeted by the
mThe bride wore white peau de sole knd 
Alenoon lace, the silk underskirt being 
flounced with rich lace. The train, of the 
same material as the dress, was square, 

/and the sides of the skirts were ornamented
W A*last *(Friday)°night'a Berlin cable says : 
Before the wedding ceremony yesterday 
the royal family issembled in the blue 
drawing-room where the Empress affixed 
the Princess’ crown upon the bride’s head, 
using a gold toilet service presented by the 
Czar Alexander

Ü passed work-
toler-

THE OLD COUNTRY

Takes Possession of Another lllg Slice of 
the Earth.

A London cable says : Tho British Gov
ernment’ have again altered the political 
map of Africa, and a new colony is about 
to be placed under the political protection 
of John Bull. The exact limits of the 
territory are not fixed, but it extends, 
roughly speaking, from the territory of the 
German East Africa Company northward 
to the Somati country, and westward to 
the Albert Nyanza. ‘A year ago in the 
general scramble for the Dark Continent 
Germany and England made an agreement 
lijTiiktg up the whole eonntry back of-the 
Zanzibar coast. A company called the 
British East African Company has now 
been formed to take charge of the British 
half. The objects, as usual, are commer
cial and philanthropic. The Baroness 
Burdett-Coutts and others are inter
ested. By Royal letters patent tho 
new State in a few days will be handed 
over to the company, which is empowered 
to levy customs and taxes, to maintain 
an armed force, and to assert authority. 
Tho movement meets with serions opposi
tion from some of the leading journals. 
They say that enormous powers over an 
unknown region, to which England has no 
right whatever, are to be given to a com
pany of which nothing is known. It is also 
said that the inhabitants of the territory, 
numbering 12,000,000 about the lakes alone, 

have their own views about the ad- 
The Sultan of

Latest from Ireland.
Lord Lntgan is arranging for the disposal 

of his Irish estates of 30,000 acres to tke 
tenants under Lord Aehburno’s Act.

A bog-ranger named Qnin has been 
found murdered in the district of conn!y 
Cork. He was 60 years of age and three 
bullet wounds were found in his body.

At Limerick John Sbehan has been sen
tenced to six months' hard labor for having 
entered the bed-room of his wife, from 
whom ho was living apart, and bit off her 
nose as she lay in bed.

In some places in the north of Ireland 
ether is largely used as a substitute for 
whiskey, one reason being its cheapness. A 
person can obtain for a penny sufficient 
ether to make him drank.

Adeline, daughter of the lato Col. Prior, 
has been removed from Armagh jail to a 
lunatic asylanj,, after having attempted 
suicide several times. She was charged 
with the murder of a little girl who was 
found drowned in a kitchen boileiu

While Miss Noel Persse, a young sister of 
the High Sheriff of Galway, was ont rifling, 
the pony made a sudden start and threw 
her. She was unable to extricate herself 
and hung by tho stirrup. When the pony 
was stopped the young lady was uncon
scious and only lived five minutes.

careful in assuming risks, 
besides subjecting appli- 

ost rigid medical examination 
they, in addition, carefully inquire into the 
habits, appearance and fighting weight of 
his forefathers and foremothers, his uncles, 
his cousins and his aunts, on a still hunt 
for tho germs of hereditary disease. In 
addition, they refuse risks where applicants 
pursue an avocation tfhich they regard ^s 
hazardous.

This works an injustice to many which 
my company, recently organized, seeks to 
remedy by an ingenious classification which 
is to regulate as follows :

First, we have the usual premium -for 
healthy persons, based on age at time of 
insuring, then we add to this premium a 
graded increased percentage according to 
the symptoms of hereditary disease 
apparent in the assured or their relatives 

the hazardous nature of their occnpa- 
Wo absolutely' exclude all those 
mrsuits in life are fairly certain to 

entail Sudden death sooner or later. This 
additioâal assessment system is graded as 
follows, the percentage being based on 
accurate mortuary statistics :

Those having symptoms of or liability to 
inherit heart disease, dropsy, insanity, 
jim-jams, Bright’s disease, scrofula, con
sumption, etc., 10 to 20 per cent.

Those actually afflicted with these dis
eases (or any of them) 20 to 60 per cent., 
according to severity of attack.

Occupation premiums—Brakemen, con
ductors and engineers, 16 per cent, extra.

Spring poets, 75 per cent, extra.
Murderers awaiting trial (if poor and 

friendless) 95 per cent, of amount of policy.
.B.—Murderers awaiting trial, (if rich 

6r with influential friends, will be charged 
an additional premium.)

Professional baseball players, 50 per cent, 
extra premium.^

Umpires of baseball games, 100 percent.

Miners, seamen and river navigators, 
33 1-3 per cent, extra.

Aeronauts and trapeze performcrs.100 per
06 House builders an1£ submarine divers, 50 
per cent, extra.

House servants who start fires with kero
sene, 100 per cer

Employees of

questions. -
The other morning while I was sitting at 

the breakfast table eating a slice of toast 
toasted, she smole thosome one else had 

winning, made-to-order smile with which 
she prefaces nil of her questions, and ntited^. 

” I thay, Dip (diminutive for Jeff), who

i;#

wath Nero ?”
44 Nero was an old Roman who had a 

hilarious.” £
tendency for getting 

44 O, yeth, I thee. He 
teacher, wathent he ?”

I,wath a mnthic
)

To, Nero was not a music teacher. 
You have probably heard the old story that 
he fiddled while Rome was burning.”

“ Yeth, thir. Well, what’d he do ?’’
44 He was put to death, A. D. ’68, for at

tempting to play John Baseler’s 4 Tuba 
Polka •’ on the violin.”

44 Well, I thay, Dip, who was Vochner?” 
“ Wagner was a man who wrote 4 Parsi- 
14 and 4 Baby Mine.’ ”
“What’d he do?"

S

fal
Latest from Scotland.

Dr. Ross, senior medical practitioner in 
Elgin, died last week at the age of 76, after 
a few days’ illness.

Hon. T. C. Bruce, for 30 years Commis
sioner on the Sesfield estates, has resigned. 
Mr. C. Logan, W.8., has been appointed.

Mr. George Williamson, ex-Provost of 
Moffat and proprietor of Strancleugh and 
Glendonran, Lanarkshire, died suddenly

I? to Queen Louisa. 
Count Stolberg hiving registered the mar- 
riage, the procession started for the chapel. 
Count Badolinski led, followed by the 
bridal couple, the Grand Duke of Hesse 
escorting the Empress, the Prince of 
Wales escorting the Crown Princess, the 
Crown Prinoe escorting Grand Duchess 
Elizabeth (the wile of Grand Duke 
Sergios of Russia and sister of the bride), 
and others. , ...

The floor of the chapel was covered with 
Persian carpet and the walls were suitably 
decorated. The Empress stood at the 
right of the altar and the Grand Dnke of 
Hesse at the left. The dowager Empress,* 
in widow’s weeds, was wheeled in from a 
aide door. The couple stepped up to her 
and kissed her hand, bowing low, 
choir in the meantime singing a hymn. 
Then the Emperor, in the uniform of a 

and marshal walked in erect, with a 
gait and movement. He allowed his 
to wander over the assembled com- 

ny, smiling and bowing graciously, 
aching his mother he bowed low and

_____her hand and then seated himself
beside the Empress. Altogether it was an 
impressive and touching scene.

The oerethony now began. Chaplain 
Koeg delivered an eloquent sermon, in the 
course of which he referred to the Empress 
and Queen Victoria. Toward the end of 
the sermbn the Emperor rose, leaning upon 
his sword, and remained standing daring 
the rest of the ocremony.g The choir sang 
an anthem by Sir Arthur Sullivan.

The bride wore a low-cut corsage trim- 
mod along the edge with large dizmonde, 
and a heavy necklace of gold. She held a 
fan set with diamonds. Her bosom orna
ments, which were diamonds, and her 
bracelets were all ancient Royal jewels. 
The Empress was dressed in pale green silk 
with a plastron of silver brocade and a pale 
bide silk train. Sh<J wore a splendid dia
dem of diamonds, white feathers, imereof 
diamonds on her neck and carried a bouquet 
of orange blossoms.

Count! Herbert Bismarck was present. 
During the ceremony the Emperor did not 
cough or show a sign .of discomfort or 
weakness. Dr. Mackenzie was near at 
hand and kept a watchful eye upon him. 
The Castle of Augustenbcry at Kiel has 
been prepared for the residence çf the 
couple after the honeymoon.

“He drank bock beer and dressed in 
female attiré.”

“ What’d he do that for ?”
“Partly because his suspenders were 

always basting, and partly to have an ex
cuse for crowding a No. 11 foot into a No. 7 
shoe.”

44 Well, what elth did he do?”
44 He chewed up bad girls. Once, when 

he saw a young woman named Materna 
washing clothes, he grabbed her by the 
thin part of the neck arid exclaimed ; 
4 Gott sei dank, Ich babe Brunnhilde ger- 
fnnden.”

Baby Bit the Baby.
8A New Haven (Conn.) despatch says : A 

strange incident, which may cause the 
death of a little child, was witnessed yes
terday in a prominent dry goods store in 
this city. Mrs. North, of the western 
of the city, was shopping, taking her 
of about 16 months with her. While she 

making her purchases she placed the 
little girl on a revolving stool. Near by 
was a German woman, who had a child 
about the same age, that began to coo and 
manifest a desire for a closer acquaintance 
with the North baby. •

The German woman lifted her child up 
close to the other, saying, “ Kiss the baby.” 
The little German then embraced the 

by, but, instead of kissing her, bit 
i frightfully, causing the blood to 

flow and the cneek to puff and swell badly. 
Mrs. North thinks that the child will be 
disfigured as long as it lives, if the injury 
extends no further, and it is very ill to-day 
from tho effects of the bite.

The German woman was so mortified 
that she at once left with her child, and her 
identity could not be discovered.

visability of annexation.
Zanzibar has consented, however, and the 
annexation is nearly a consummated fact. 
The Government reason is that it will be 
unwise to leave to other nations the entire 
control of routes and trade between the 
Zanzibar seaboard and the great equatorial 
lakes. They also say it will result in crush
ing the slave trade, as the territory in ques- 
tidh is the great hnntirig ground of slave deal
ers. The region is as large as a great Euro
pean State, almost wholly unexplored and 
undeveloped, and the scheme has been kept 
bo quiet up to the final consummation that 
the English publie have not yet recovered 
from their surprise or made up their mind 
about it.

infant

on the 7th of May, at his residence, Milrow, 
Moffat.

On Sunday night, 6th May, a man suffer- 
ing from delirium tremens took possession 
of the ' " ~

"Anything else?” _
“Yeth, thir. Wfll, I thay, Dip,

wath----- ?” * *
But just then the postman rang and I 

escaped.—Richmond Baton.

oh, and 
e when

he pulpit of Elgin Parish Chart 
was proceeding to conduct the servie 
he was forcibly ejected and conveyed to the 
asylum.

At a recent jury trial in Dundee Sheriff 
Smith said that he “did not know but it 
would be better if the old Scottish law were 
in existence, which, when it found a habit 
and repute thief, hanged him at once and 
had done with him.”

The lato Colonel Archibald Crawfurd 
was the 
of Newfi

the

North ba 
her cheek The Pope as a Bird-Catcher.

When the Pope is not engaged in busi
ness or devotion he drives through hia 
orange groves and shrubberies, ascends a 
hill whence he oan see the whole city, the 
Campagna and the Sabine Mountains, or 
walks through the avenues of the Vatican, 
which he has had carefully kept in order. 
Ho uses the old chariot of Pius IX. for his 
drives, preferring it to the landaus which 
have been sent to him as presents by the 
wealthy 44 faithful,” and in this vehicle he 
is driven ten or fiteeri times around the 
gardens. By the side of a ruin which 
stands on ]fche top of the hill the Pope has 
planted vines with his own hand, and these 
he cultivates with assiduity, being rather 
proud of the wine which he obtains from 
them. A favorite amusement of His Holi
ness is to catch birds in a huge net, which 

specially made for him. After 
ving played with the feathered captives 
r a few moments he sets them at liberty, 

principal occupation 
weather, and he sometimes catches 1,000 
birds or so in this manner.—Letter in Lon
don Telegraph.

y How Long a Child Should Sleep.
A healthy baby for the first two months 

or so spends most of its time asleep. After 
that a baby should have at least two 
hours of sleep in tho forenoon and one 
in the afternoon, and it is quite pos
sible to teach almost any infant to adopt 
this as a regular habit. Even to the age 
4 or 5 years a child should have one hour of 
Bleep, or at least rest in bed, before its 
dinner, and it should be put to bed at 6 or 
7 in tho evening and left undisturbed for 
twelve or fourteen hours. j£Tp~ to the 15th 
year moat young people require ten hours, 
and till the 20th year nine hours. After 

e finds ont how much he

nt. extra.
gunpowder or dynamite 

works, 600 per cent, extra.
Painters and steeple climbers, 300 per 

cent, extra. . .
Texas horse thieves and Mississippi 

editors are not taken at any rate whatever.
Thus hazardous occupations get a show, 

while we exclude the two classes whose, 
way leads to certain and sudden death.

For further information address

youngest son of Moses Crawfurd, 
eld. His recollections covered a 

leriod now historic, he having served dur- 
ng the reigns of four sovereigns, viz., 

George III., George IV., William IV. and 
Victoria.

The other evening a baptism, marriage 
and golden wedding we&ÿ celebrated in the 
house of Mr. Henry Rowan, colliery 
ager, Bothwellpark. The christening was 
that of his own child, the qjarriage that of 
his sister, and the golden wedding that of 
his father and mother.

A memorial window has been erected in 
the nave of Paisley Abbey. It is the gift 
of the Clark family, and is erected 44 to the 
memory of the late John Clark, of Gate- 
side, and his spouse, by his family.” It 
contains six paintjngs of Scripture scenes 
from the life of our Lord.

The most ancient document in the 
archives of the Town House of Dundee is

PoÎ
I mean ?
and umbrellas I have just imported. You 
will notice that each one of them has a 
piece of ordinary copper wire around the 
handle.

Nineteenth Century Magic.
The fact, I think, deserves to be recorded 

for the edification of future generations that 
in this present year of grace 1888 the cor
poration of Tiverton, being anxious to pro- 
cam a new water su 
engaged a respecta 
neighboringSown to 
his divining rod 
which to sink 
This performance was actually gone 
through a mile or two from Tiverton on 
Wednesday last. The sorcerer or medium, 
or whatever he is to be called, was a Mr. 
Lawrence. Ho was accompanied in his

Edison found, upon experimenting with 
his phonograph, that bass notes reproduced 
on the instrument at a great speed became 
soprano or piccolo. A piping song 

Gold and silver have become so common I put on a Blowly revolving cylinder produced 
for these articles that people demand some- I ft deep bass. By regulating the speed of 
thing new for a change, and you see the LTve machine a soprano could be turned into 
result before you. Just now great aimpli- rybaritono or a baritone into a soprano, 
city is affected in this respect, but I haven’t I Bong of a cricket could be reproduced 
the slightest doubt that when this metal I the tones of a frog.
becomes popular, as I believe it will, we There were 460 competitors for the prize 
shall see very elaborate personal ornaments offere^ by an English journal for the long- 
made of it. , eBt twelve-word telegram, and the winner

Indeed, I have often wondered why cop- in ihe following, which was accepted
per wad not more generally ueea before l r telegraph* officers for transmission 
this among civilized people as a material Bixpeuce, the regular rate : 44 Adminis
ter ornaments. Its peculiar color har- * . ‘ General’s counter-revolutionary
monizes perfectly with dark materials and jnter.commnnications uncircumstantiated. 
dark complexions, and it is comparatively QQartcrmaater. General’s disproportion-
free from oxidation. Barbarous ? Not a bleneBg characteristically contra-distin- 
bit of it 1 True, the aborigines made uso ^constitutionalists’ inoomprehen-
of copper to adorn their persons, and in | rjbflrtjne ”

tttxszssrzsR.a ireron from ihe savage..-■Wlere «jg.^ In , yel'„ it has increased 20 per 
H eekly' I cent, in Waterville and 60 per cent, in

Lewiston and Auburn. But the French 
Canadian family is decreasing in size. In 

Montreal Lady (to American financier)— I iq81 the average was 6.23, nearly as large 
“Do you not find our Canadian climate aB the average Maine family of 1860. In 
rather cold, Mr. Boodler?” American 1882 {* fell to 6.06, in 1883 to 4.93, in 1884 
financier—“Gb, not at aU ; it agrees with 4.90, in 1885 to 4.88, in 1886 to 4.85^in 
me. I left New York because it was too 1887 to 4 82 and in 1888 to 4.80. The 
warm for mo there.” average Maine family has decreased from

—----- 6.64 in 1850 to 4.68 in 1880.
Preaching and Practice. Allspice is not all sptoeeat aU, but one

r° Visitor—What a slipshod parson he must Ire ^w’tn’dnatora. andare °oUpwad^ 
taL.nd&V-Oh, Æ

books. „Hls last work is, “ How to deaerate platforms to dry «“> «un. The treaa 
and beantify onr home..” - - y
a45Î3LSïïi5S?tiTeaiSF !“« i-'maab/from by’Z

of New York. A large aquarium filled with Jamaica farmers. Mr
fine fish was the centre pie» of the table --------- r-—• - JT ...and of attraction, while the «nvivea were Florida «“wild man oa#« .»}d 
eating their olame. “ There, gentlemen," iaahioned flint lock mtuket, aid is «0 wild 
said the host, “ are your fleh.” Sure that whenever any’perton «xneanaM hta 
enough, the tank wai toon removed, a he run» like a wild dear and Udra in the 
flower piece snbetitnted, and the guests be- dense swamp near by. Evidently he to an* 
gan eating the fish thathad beep awimming «.mat the baritod-

„„=nMgtorœ£.r^

hie master to the Macon & Weetem Road, whipping trout stream» in the Kdirondadul, 
apart of the Central, and was taj I has given It aa hia personal eiperieneesna. 

eighteen years put down among the vain- a man may recover Irotn me mpninroa,^SWt'.id to pay SgSS-» *—

.2,000 . ,
year byhar drawing.

Tom Wright, Seo’y and Mgr.
for the borough, 

soothsayer from a 
means of

pply
,ble Ladles Looking at a Rattle. 

dOn a lovely spring Sunday some months 
ago some English ladies inSuakin mounted 
to the housetops and witnessed a thrilling 
spectacle. In the clear atmosphere every 
movement was visible bn the sandy 
plain behind the town, across which 
Osman Digoa’s horsemen, poising their 
long spears and with terrific > ells, 
charged furiously, while tho Egyptian 
troops, drawn up in battle array, 
pour volley after Volley into the turbaned 
hosts. Shells from the gunboats in the 
harbor hissed over tho heads of the ladies 
and plunged into tha mass of advancing 
Arabs. The charge was as desperate 
as the furious rushes at Abu Klea, and 
the tremendous fire that emptied many 
a saddle did not daunt the fanatical 
courage of the desert warriors. Then 
the ladies saw on the yellow sand a fierce 
hand to hand fight, soldiers who —- 
defending themselves pierced with spears, 
a wavering of the charging line, and fintily 
the slow retreat of the enemy, who oarriefl. 
their dead and wounded from the field as 
they sullenly retired. There was not a 
tree or a house to hide a single detail or to 
impair the vividness of that Sunday morn
ing spectacle. It cost over 200 lives, and it 
was one of those rare occasions when non- 
oombatants are able to see, spread obt 
before them as on a stage, the carnage and 
all the realities of battle.

that age every on 
or she requires, though as a general rule at 
least six to eight hours are necessary. 
Eight hours’ sleep will prevenf more nervous 
derangement in women than any medicines 
can core. During growth there must be 
ample sleep it the brain is to develop to its 
full extent, and the more nervous, excitabl 
or precocious a child is the longer sleep 
should it get if its intellectual progress is 
not to come to a premature standstill or its 
life be cut short at an early age.—Dr. C. F. 
Pollock in the Chautauquan.

discover by, 
the most likely spot on 

a well 1 I am not joking.

ha
forV This is his

party of aldermen and town 
The divining rod became duly

search by a 
councillors, 
agitated in a number of places—so much so 
that, says the reporter, it “occasionally 
almost prostrated the manipulator with 
exhaustion." The result is accepted by 
the foremost intellects in Tiverton without 
demur. Two wells are to be sunk at once 
and the contract is already placed. Good 
heavens\—London Truth.

The Boy Stood on the Burnlns Deck.
Arthur, who is forbidden to speak at the 

table, had his revenge the other day. As 
dinner began he was uneasy, and finally 
■aid : 44Ma, can’t I speak jnst one word? ” 
“You know the rule, Arthur.” "Not one 
word?” “No, Arthur; not until yonr 
father finishes the paper.” Arthur sub
sided until the parier 
was asked Vvhat he

one, dated 1325, by Robert the Bruce, con- 
v eying a piece of land in the Seagate to 
the Magistrates of Dundee, on which to 
erect a Town House' or Tolbooth, “ with 
cells for the amelioration of the people.”

M>. John Chalmers Morton, who for over 
forty years has been editor of the -Agricul
tural Gazette, of London, is dead. His 
father, John Morton, the author of 44 Mor
ton on Soils,” and an extensive land agent, 
migrated to England about seventy years 
ago from Fifeshire ; while hie mother, Jean 
Chalmers, also from Fifeshire, was the 
favorite sister of the well-known Scottish 
divine.

How tlio Burmese Feed.
The Barman is a rather peculiar feeder, 

not being very nice in hie selection or 
preparation of food. He is not, however, 
bo varied a caterer, nor does he take in 
such a large selection, as his near relation, 
the Chinaman. JEfce Barman draws the 
Uni at rats and mice, which delicacies 
form no portion of his daily fare. He is 
forbidden by his religion to shed the blood 
of ariy apimal for food purposes alone, 
although he may and does catch fish, and 
eats therm- Hie conscience finds a salve 
in tho fobt that after the fish are oanght 
they are left to die ; he will not bleed 
them, although ho may often give them a 
sly knock on the head to accelerate 
their decease. He may keep cattle, hogs, 
chickens, eto., and, being of a kind and 
humane disposition, he feeds them well, 
keeping them in good condition, but he 
does not do s<fto replenish his larder. He 
uses the milk of the cows, often of the 
tame long-hornod buffalo or of goats, for 
his family or for sale ; he will also eat the 

fowls.—San Francisco Chronicle.

*

was finished, when he 
wished to say. 44 Oh, 

«nothing ; only Nora put the custards out
ride the window. to cool and the cat has 
been eating them np."

A Shower of Hate.
For several hours the other day 

ally rained straw hats in several 
Norfolk County, Mass., and next day 
weather vanes, church steeples and other 
architectural peaks were decorated with 
them. The explanation is that a small 
tornadoJBtruck the Excelsior straw works 
in Med field at about midday, and several 
hundred straw hats which were out drying 
were swept up by a funnel-shaped cloud, 
which carried them out of sight in a twink
ling. Next day the hats were picked up in 
Walpole, Fox boro. Slough ton. Mansfield 
aqd other places within a circle of more 
than ten miles in diameter. The tornado 
was strong enough to pick up from the 
bleaçh yard of the factory a large number 
of Canton hats, weighing as much as ten 

Thèeé were'whisked up 
hundred feet. The

it liter- 
towns in A Climatic Improvement.*tr. Spurgeon on the Baptist Union.

A London cable says : Tho Calvinist 
Methodists have, perhaps, an idea that it 
ia possible to annex Mr. Spurgeon to their 
denomination, and they have been passing 
a vote of sympathy with him in bis present 
ecclesiastical troubles. He replies in 
remarkable letter, 44 mourning," he says, 
44 over a great evil in some of the churches. 
I sacrifice peace, friendship and repute to 
be dear of it. My protest was resented 
and judged to be needless.” But he con
siders that the discussions have more than 
justified his charges, and repudiates again 
the compact which was made without his 
concurrence. He then adds ; 44 It has cost

A Lawyer’s W11L
The will of a French advocate contains 

the following bequest ; 441 give 100,000 
francs to the local madhouse. I got this 
money eut of those who passed their I 
in litigation ; in bequeathing it for the use 
of lunatics I only make restitution," which 
to say the least of it, was rather rough on 
his clients.

\
Why She Blew the Horn.

The Gananoque Reporter says that at 
the district meeting, Kingston, last Tues
day, Rev. G. 8. White narrated the follow
ing : He was a missionary in South 
Canonto and while there entered a Scotch
settlement. He advanced on one house, but 
as he did so the "guid house-wife" grabbed 
a long tin horn and gave several sharp 
blasts. Mr. White didri’t know what it 
meant, bnt he wasn’t going, to run. He 
wouldn’t be a Methodist olergythan and do 
that. So he just walked to a stump, got up 
on it and folding hie arms began singing 
with great vigor, “ There is a fountain filled 

A Mother’s Sacrifice. * with Moo-L" ^The neighbors flocked around,

was held onJie_ body tiEmilyHont, wife ^ wQ * with the long horn, with 
^ * tay^,T' JLJtiL ifmn Ml in in her eyeP?.besought hia forgiveness, and“Ldto -died ..)ra ne£blow t,eh|„ a*am ^t

irtsa&S? TMLhâfl,7j MsawaMM » »
toe Want Z hero™ clothe, toento^k we got horn, to call each other together
fire- bnt toe ran with too child to toe “d prevent him dotog each a thmg^

-My little boy to wonderfully polite,’ ,„rt'her corner ol the room, laid the child V^mit^SSf
said a doting mother the other day. And down, and then fell near the door. When wa. oonyerted, and Mr While himself _______

iTfa recorded of the very polite little neighbor, cam. to her ...i.t.noe the built a place of worahrp m rt. nothing yon oan ray to
^ *of ^ hi.* mother’s 'homrT'tme ^day -Æm dead, her body bring terribly,, tort wB, ratify him.
tbi?nhtU jLfthp rounds of the house and burned* ~ < —----------— J right west of the Mississippi is Mrs. Detroit has a colored youth who pos-
”b„îd.eveUmg ti thë top of hi, “o" A lad, phj.ioian, Dr. Hattie Alien, ba. ' Warren, . Colorado lady who reaUy eerae. a firat-olara ropr.no voice ¥he 
Stimhêr mother Where b! yon? where be been appointed Araodate Professor of deserves the title of cattle queen. A corree- manager who engaged hin? sty, toe boy ,
"Mother, motner. wnu ■>. , ,f : M^hiine in the University of Michigan, pondent rays that her fortune is at least was wrestling with pots and kettles m a

?Judge Net.
Sister—There is tho charming girl I was 

Brother—Horrors 1

A Pertinent Suggestion.
Guest-—'44 Sirloin steak, waiter, well done, 

and I’m in a big hurry.” Waiter—44 Yes, 
sir ; if yo’ is in a big hurry, sab, why don* 
yo’ hah dat steak cooked rah?”—New York

telling you about.
What a sour-faced old maid 1 Sister—She 
is not only young but pretty. You have no 
business to criticise such a lovely girl, as 
she is on an errand of charity and religion. 
Brother—Eh ? But look at her. Sister*- 
I noticed her expression, but I happen to 
know the cause. She is the Chairman of 

ig Committee to 
select th^ fruit 1

me many wounds and much dishonor to 
have been the accuser of my brethren. It 
ia still more painful to find their great 
anon not regarded as serious by the mass 
of professors. My only course is to follow 
. separate path ; not, however, separating 
myself from any of any. denomination who 
hold the faith once delivered to the saints.” 

' n That ia Mr. Spurgeon's way of saying that 
ih«-Calvinist Methodist who agrees with 

* him ie a better Christian than the Baptist 
who follows the 44 down grade ” with the 
Baotiat Union. Wider than ever, therefore, 
ia the breach between theBaptists and their 
great preacher. _________

pounds apiece, 
in the air full egga of__ __ ... y one
storm came without warning and disap
peared as suddenly.

Sun.
A Lovable Position.

w up your situation?” 
linly, as I am about to ma 

“ Do yon propose to live on love? 
“ No, on my ! ive’a father.”

Joseph Haddon, of Liverpool, S. C., ie 
probably the oldest engineer, in point of 
service, at least, in the United States. He 
has held a throttle einoe 1833, and in hia 
youth was an apprentice of Robert Steven- 

Standhaft, recently of Chatham, eon, at Newcaetlp-on-the Tyne. 
has been appointed leader of the 22nd Batt. Mr. John Jones, of Fairborn, Ga., has a 
Band Woodatodk. very wonderful house cat, if a tale

A number ci New York .well, have thtofa told of tt to to be believed. Several
lately made op what ia known aa “ Raining tod dm
fn London ” trousers. They have the hot- *tead of Irilling it, began to nurse and care 
tom.1 neatly turned up and stitched in £ .t^.nd nowgivra £ » muto rare! ui at-

Mmtyofthomare between the age. Th, barn frame wa. pnt np nidely-bnt in
! n™ recently killed a com toe night hto indignant neighbor! tore it

“Thro 
44 Certa ,rry.”

visit all the 
for our straw-

the Tsatin 
stores and 
harry festival..
The Ducks and the Ducked Will Quack.

“No," said the housemaid, “I don't 
apologize to a man when I throw a bucket 
of water down the front steps to wash 'em, 

along and gets drenched. 
I've tried apologizing, but I’ve found there’s 

a man in that case

Herr

and he comes

>


